
REPLY: EteroviÃ©apparently misinterpreted our equations.
He commented that â€œ.. . they concluded that LV regurgitant
flow is the difference in the apparent LV flow. . . and the
â€˜correctedLV flow' . . .â€œ.In fact, we stated that regurgitant
flow is the difference between the pulmonary flow and the
apparent(uncorrected)LV flow.

EteroviÃªasserts that indicator dilution flows are forward
(6) flowsandareinvariantto bothregurgitationandbolussmear

ing. We disagree. Regurgitation can be viewed mathematically
as a negative feedback, or as Lassen and Perl describe it, as
â€œinstantrecirculationâ€•(2). If one assumes monoexponential
washout ofindicator from a nonregurgitantLV, it can readily
be shown that the effect of regurgitantflow (feedback) is to
decrease the rate at which indicatorleaves the LV. This slower
ratetranslatesinto an indicatordilution curve downslope that
is shallower than for the nonregurgitant case, and in turn the
shallower downslope leads to an increased area under the
indicatordilutioncurve.Sincethis area is in the denominator
of the cardiac output equation (Eq. 1, Ref. 1), the increased
area due to regurgitation leads to a decreased cardiac output;
this decreased cardiac output is exactly in accord with our
clinical observations.

Lassen and Perl (3) deal with the issue of bolus smearing

in exacting mathematic detail. Briefly, note that, in Eq. (1)
(1), the ratio of Ceq to the area under the curve is the
reciprocalof the mean transit time. The total mean transit
time represented by this term is the sum of the mean transit
time of the system under consideration (LV, RV, or lungs)
plus the mean transit time of the â€œinjectionâ€•.In the case of
the RV, the bolus is very tight and the injection component
is small. However, by the time the â€œbolusâ€•has arrived in the
LV,it hasbeensmearedbythemeantransittimesof the RV
andlungs.Thissmearingresultsin a muchincreasedâ€œinjec
tionâ€•mean transittime as input into the LV and leads
ultimatelyto an increasedarea under the indicator dilution
curve. Convolution analysis has been proposed to deal with
this effect, as suggested by EteroviÃ©'sRef. 13, but to date this
type of analysis has been difficult to implement and has not
lead to widely accepted improvement in data analysis. Thus,
we disagreethat flowscalculatedfromthis ratio(CeqJArea)
do not dependon â€œtempoofindicatorinputâ€•.

Weagreethat the lungsare not a perfectmixingmodeland
that the entire volume of both lungs cannot be included in
our regions of interest. However, we use as largea portion of
the lungs as possible and we rely on the â€œconvectivespaghetti
modelâ€•and bolus fractionation principle as described by
Lassen and Perl (4), which states that the flow through a
fractionofa largervolumeis proportionalto theflowthrough
the entire volume if the various flow channels carryapproxi
mately equal flow. This is clearly an assumption that cannot
be proved or disproved; we feel confident in making the
assumptiongiventhe excellentcorrelationswe observed(1).

EteroviÃ©hasalsomisinterpretedourdescriptionofhow we
calculated EDV. We do not use forward flow. We use corrected
(total)LV flow(forwardplus regurgitant)to calculateSVand
we use total (forwardplus regurgitant)flow to calculate EF;
thus, we are consistent. EteroviÃ©also asserts that F in his Eq.
(2) is â€œwidelyrecognizedâ€•as forward flow. We agree, so long
as thereis no regurgitationor shunting,or otherprocessthat
might mimic them (e.g., bolus smearing).

Since we did not actually make the two errors suggested by

The methods proposed by Nusynowitz et al. cannot be
recommended for evaluation of valvular regurgitations. In
stead, the forward outputs ofthe two ventricles F,,,and F3@can
be compared to quantitate left-to-right (L-R) shunt& In par
ticular, it holds:

Pulmonary flow jF@/ F1,,in ASD

Systemic flow â€˜F1@/Fr,, in PDA

because in L-R shunting due to ASD the shunt flow avoids
LV, but goes throughthe RV, contrarythen in L-R ductal
shunts.
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TABLEICombined
Results from Ref. (2) and the Review of 11

FurtherCasesof [@â€œTcJMDPforDetectingInfectionAround
a HipProsthesis[@Tc]MDP

bone WithWithoutscan
uptake infectioninfectionNormal

03Focal
017Diffuse
71Focal

+ diffuse 6 27

EteroviÃ©,we feel that the excellent correlations observed in
our clinical dataareprimafacieevidence thatour assumptions
and simplificationsarereasonable.In fact,we explicitlycorrect
two terms in Eq. (1) (1), errors in which are neglected by
many authors. First, calculation of total blood volume from
peripheralhematocrit and a RISA plasma volume overesti
mates TBV by 13%(6); we adjust the red cell volume by
using a factor of 0.87 to account for the difference between
peripheral and central hematocrit. Second, we correct LV
parametersfor bolus smearing;in nonregurgitantpatients the
average bolus smearing is 12%(1) and its effect is to increase
the area under the indicator dilution curve by that amount.
Although the errors are roughly offsetting, they are errors
nonetheless and should be taken into account explicitly, as we
do.

Wehavefoundcalculationof regurgitantfractionfromthe
stroke counts obtained from a gated equilibrium study to be
fraught with difficulty (e.g., selection of background areas,
overlapping of heart chambers). Convolution analysis and
factor analysis have been proposed and have not achieved
widespreadacceptance. We feel that first-passtechniques are
the only reliablemethod currentlyavailable.

The comments by EteroviÃ©regardingshunts are interesting
but are relevant to our paper only insofar as shunts and
regurgitationare examples of â€œearlyâ€•and â€œinstantâ€•recircula
tion, respectively(2).
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Role of Technetium-99m Phosphonate Bone
and Indium-i I 1 Leukocyte Scanning for Detecting
the Infected Hip Prosthesis

TO THE EDITOR: A recent report by Johnson et al. de
scribed the use oftechnetium-99m (@mTc)hydroxymethylene
diphosphonate (HDP) bone scanning and indium-l 11 (â€œIn)
labeled leukocyte scanning (ILLS) for detecting infectedjoint
prostheses (1). They found an increased specificity and accu
racy for the two types of scan taken in sequence compared to
ILLS alone. Although their study included 21 total hip arthro
plasties, the authors made no reference to our report of 50
painful prosthetic hip joints investigated with a [@â€œTc]meth

ylene diphosphonate (MDP) bone scan and an ILLS, 32 of
whom also had a gallium-67 (67Ga)citrate scan (2).

In our study, [@Tc]MDP bone scans were classified into
the followingdistributionsof radioactivityaround the pros
thesis: normal uptake, focally abnormal uptake, diffusely ab
normaluptake,andfocalsuperimposedondiffuselyabnormal
uptake (the captions to Figure 1 (c) and (d) in Ref. (2) should
be interchanged).We classifiedILLSand 67Gascansas ab
normal ifthey demonstrated hyperactivity in any distribution
(i.e., by the first ofthe two ways described by Johnson et al.).
Infection was absent in all cases of normal and focal uptake
in the [@â€œTc]MDPbone scans, and was present in five out of
six cases of diffuse uptake. The false-positive diffuse uptake
occurred in a case ofnonseptic synovitis which also produced
a false-positiveILLS.In the 26 prosthetichips which had focal
superimposed on diffuse uptake, infection was present in six
cases. Thus for the normal, focal, and diffuse types of @Tc
uptake, the ILLS was unnecessary. Consequently, the policy
in this department is to conduct a rmTcJMDP bone scan first
and proceed to an ILLS only if the uptake in the former is
classified as focal superimposed on diffuse.

Subsequent to conducting our review and before imple
mentingtheabovepolicy,weobtainedfollow-upon a further
11painfulprosthetichips imagedwith [@mTcJMDPand [â€˜â€˜â€˜In]
leukocytes that endorsed our earlier conclusions. Focal super
imposed on diffuse @â€œTcuptake was produced in seven cases.
Thereweretwocasesofproveninfectionwhichweretheonly
cases with diffuse @Tcuptake and the only cases with an
abnormal ILLS. For completeness, these results have been
addedto thosealreadypublished(2) andthe combineddata
are given in Table 1.

The implication ofJohnson et al.'s study is that all patients
investigatedfor a painful prosthetic hip require an ILLS. If
the @Tcbonescanis performedfirstandclassifiedasabove,
it is our experiencethat only about halfofthe patientsreferred
routinely for investigation will require a subsequent ILLS
(Table 1). The costly and time-consuming procedureof label
ing leukocytes with â€˜â€˜â€˜Incan be avoided for the remainder.

Applyingour method to the two prosthetichip casesillus
trated by Johnson et al., the [@â€œTc1HDPbone scan given in
their Figure 1 would be classified as focally abnormal and
interpreted as uninfected, an ILLS would not have been
performed,andthe resultagreeswiththeirclinicalfindingof
negative for infection by intraoperativecultures. The uptake
in the [99mTclHDpbone scan shown in their Figure 2 would
beclassifiedasdiffuselyabnormalwhichwouldbeinterpreted
asinfected,an ILLSwouldnot havebeenperformed,andthe
result again would agree with their clinical finding of positive
for infection by intraoperativecultures.
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